
Bill Carmody is the founder of Trepoint, named one of INC 5000’s Fastest 
Growing Companies for two consecutive years. In 20+ trailblazing years in 
digital marketing, he built some of the first commercial websites, and was 
also among the first to create mobile apps for enterprise brands. Bill’s 
main specialty is big data marketing for advanced ROI in social and 
mobile. He authored the book on Online Promotions, and is a celebrated 
marketing columnist for INC.  
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Drove Coca-Cola to outperform traditional media at a fraction of the 
cost through an online promotion (i.e. Coke Pop the Top). 
  

Grew SanDisk, a premier flash memory supplier, from $1 billion to 
over $4 billion by switching focus from OEM to retail marketing. 
   

Saved AT&T millions on their PGA Tour Sponsorship by negotiating 
their American Idol sponsorship via the sale of data plans. 
   

Crushed Magellan GPS’s CES goals by wrapping London Taxi Cabs and 
igniting a custom VIP travel service (at a fraction of their past cost). 
   

Created Boeing’s first global consumer promotion where the name 
Dreamliner was born – building revenue-generating buzz for the 
launch and creating consumer engagement (which drove sales).  
   

Developed EMC’s Record Breaking campaign; awarded the best B2B 
social media campaign in 2011 - causing EMC trend on Twitter for the 
first time in their history.  
    

Built Walmart’s first BlackBerry app to promote mobile commerce, as 
well as Engadget’s first mobile app for CES in partnership with AOL.  
   

Gained an ROI of 1250% for RadioShack for its Earth Day promotion. 

Tim Sanders – Best Selling Author “Bill is a fantastic representation of what’s truly great about the advertising 

industry. He’s innovative, articulate, creative and knows how to work the room when delivering a presentation. 
When you meet Bill, you immediately want to engage with him. He’s a great listener and fast on his feet.” 

Seth Godin – Best Selling Author “Bill Carmody has collected more useful information about online 

promotions than anyone, ever. We made this stuff up as we went along – Bill wrote it down. I can’t imagine 
someone even considering doing an online sweepstakes or game of skill without reading Online Promotions first.” 

Nelson Chan – CEO of Magellan “What really makes Bill stand out from the rest is his passion for metrics and 

delivering ROI. While many advertising executives pay lip service to measurement and delivering results, Bill’s 
relentless focus on data analytics and ROI metrics has set him apart from his peers. Bill was an early innovator in 
driving our digital campaigns into our retail channel and this allowed us to evolve our MDF funding to truly deliver 
the value our partners expected. Companies are still floored how we stole the CES show at a fraction of the cost.   


